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English Maths Wellbeing (PSHE, SMSC & PE) 
Writing: Setting description. Draw your own setting- 
this could be a forest, magical land, under the sea or 
even in space! Then, write a description of this place. 
We expect you to use your magnificent adjectives (but 
have attached a word bank if you need some help) 
Challenge: Can you create your own story set in your 
new setting? 
 
Reading: This week we would like you to work on your 
expression when reading. Choose a book where you 
can explore using a range of character voices. 
Remember to pause at the full stops. 
 
Spelling: Days of the week and months of the year. We 
see these everywhere and use them all the time, so it 
is important we know how to spell them 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, Sunday, January, February, March, April, 
May, June, July, August, September, October, 
November, December 

Division 
On the help sheet attached, we have put three 
different methods to solve division. Have a go at all 
three, but then choose a method that you find the 
easiest to solve the division questions attached. 
 
CHALLENGE: Can you have a go at writing your own 
word problem? 
 
Eg. I had 12 chocolate eggs. I shared them equally 
between 3 friends. How many did they each get? 

SMSC: 
Have a look at the picture news all about helping out 
around the home on the attachment. 
 
PE: 
Design and practice your own family work out. Can 
you make a PE lesson showing off your skills? 
 
Things you could include: 
Stretching, jumping, throwing, catching, gymnastics, 
running, skipping 

   

Humanities & The World 
(Science, History, Geography & RE) 

Creative 
(Art, DT, Music, Computing and MFL) 

Independent Learning 

History: The Queen 
 
Ask an adult and find out what they know about the 
Queen. Or, if you can, research on the computer and 
find out some facts about her. Create a fact file about 
The Queen. Can you find out… how old is she? When is 
her birthday? Where does she live? What is her full 
name?  

Art 
Draw a self-portrait! 

  

  

Write down some chores or things you can do around 
the house to help your adults.  
What tasks might be different that you do at home 
compared to the staff who work at The Queen’s home? 
 
The Queen’s head is on all of our stamps in the UK. 
Could you design your own stamp with your face on it 
instead? 
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English Maths Wellbeing (PSHE, SMSC & PE) 
Have a look at how these adults read their stories. 
They use lots of expression. Use these to help you 
practise reading your books with exciting voices. 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episodes/b00jdlm2/cb
eebies-bedtime-stories 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1H9-9NGiuQ 
 
Have a go at the online spelling test focusing on the 
days of the week and months of the year. 
 
This song is a little bit of fun to help remember the 

spellings 😊 
hhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NscOFmaWSz0 
 

Have a look at these bitesize videos to help you with 
division and the different methods you can use. 
 
What is division 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg87h/arti
cles/z9jxhv4  
 
How to divide using a numberline 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg87h/articl
es/zyp7b82 
 
How to divide using an array 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqbg87h/articl
es/z9pc8mn 

 

PE 
Get set 3 PE is a great site full of PE ideas and activities 
for home. 
https://www.getset4pe.co.uk/ResourceBank/Resource
Category/1002 

 

   

Humanities & The World 
(Science, History, Geography & RE) 

Creative 
(Art, DT, Music, Computing and MFL) 

Independent Learning 

History: The Queen 
 
You can use this link to find out some information for 
your fact file on the Queen 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/44370212  
 
We certainly learnt some new things about The 
Queen! 

Art 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3ouiumHlnmA 
How to draw a self-portrait! 
 
Challenge: Google an image of The Queen and draw a 
portrait of her face. 

Guided meditation: focus on breathing 
Your treehouse 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DWOHcGF1Tmc 
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